Guest Must Be At Least Indicated Height

Metal Detectors at Attraction

Guest May Remain in Standard Wheelchair

Guest May Remain in Electric Convenience Vehicle

Guest Must Be Able to Transfer to Ride's Seating

Guest Must Be Able to Transfer to Standard Wheelchair

Parental Advisory

Open Captioning

Test Seating Available at Attraction Entrance

Single Riders Accepted – Availability Varies

No Loose Articles – Free Lockers Available for Duration of Visit

Loose Articles Will Get Wet – Rental Lockers Available

Universal Express Accepted

Service Animal Rest Area

Dining

Dining Pricing – $14.99 and under per adult

Dining Pricing – $15-$29.99 per adult

LEGEND

Guest Must Be At Least Indicated Height

Metal Detectors at Attraction

Guest May Remain in Standard Wheelchair

Guest May Remain in Electric Convenience Vehicle

Guest Must Be Able to Transfer to Ride's Seating

Guest Must Be Able to Transfer to Standard Wheelchair

Parental Advisory

Open Captioning

Test Seating Available at Attraction Entrance

Single Riders Accepted – Availability Varies

No Loose Articles – Free Lockers Available for Duration of Visit

Loose Articles Will Get Wet – Rental Lockers Available

Universal Express Accepted

Service Animal Rest Area

Dining

Dining Pricing – $14.99 and under per adult

Dining Pricing – $15-$29.99 per adult

For Guest Services or Dining Reservations dial 407-224-4233, choose Option 2.

For theme park tickets or more information visit www.universalorlando.com.